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191 Essex Street, West Footscray, Vic 3012

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 479 m2 Type: House

Jason Allen

0413090788

https://realsearch.com.au/191-essex-street-west-footscray-vic-3012-3
https://realsearch.com.au/jason-allen-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-yarraville


$1,075,000

Centrally nestled in West Footscray, this meticulously maintained 4-bedroom period home exudes an irresistible and

unique charm that's sure to captivate your heart. From its enchanting facade to the abundance of Art Deco features, this

residence stands as an ideal haven for even the most discerning of buyers.The home comprises four bedrooms, each

thoughtfully adorned with built-in robes. The capacious chef's open kitchen area is graced with a suite of modern

amenities, including a 900mm gas cooktop/oven and a double dishwasher. An additional living space complements the

kitchen, while the spacious formal lounge at the entry sets an inviting tone. A delightful central bathroom and a separate

laundry add to the home's functional appeal, with a focus on the finer details that truly catch the eye.Stepping outdoors,

you'll find an embodiment of nature's beauty. A charming covered deck area beckons, creating a perfect backdrop for

year-round entertainment overlooking meticulously manicured gardens. An outdoor spa offers the ultimate relaxation

after a long day, and a convenient shed provides supplementary storage space.Among the home's further features, a

multi-space undercover carport stands out, adorned with ornate ceiling and cornice work that transports you to a bygone

era. Ceiling fans, an air conditioning unit, and wall furnace heating, ensuring comfort at every turn. The ample driveway

parking, complete with a roller door, adds another layer of convenience.Positioned within the highly sought-after

Maribyrnong Secondary College catchment and Footscray West Primary School zone, the home enjoys close proximity to

cherished cafes, Johnson Reserve, and Martin Reserve. With Barkly Street, Central West Shopping Centre, and

Tottenham Station all easily accessible, the location perfectly complements the home's allure, completing the picture of an

idyllic and convenient lifestyle.


